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Nebraskans at Moody Bible School Chicago Doctor Glad

Whisky Prescription
Blanks Are All Gone

TWO AGED MEN

HIT BY SPEEDERS, ,

WHO ESCAPE COPS

Frank Wilkinson and Cornelius

B. Hill Seriously Injured

By Fast Drivers. '

Twb 60-ye- old men were in-

jured one of them seriously.Saturday
night when they were struck by '

REPDBLICANS OF

IOWA READY FOR

STATEMEET1NG

H. W. Byers of Des Moines

Chosen Temporary Chai-

rmanConvention Opens

Tuesday Morning.

TO DESTROY ALL

GAMBLING STUFF

SEIZED IN RAID

Judge Issues Order to Burn

Paraphernalia Taken From

Gold Medal Carnival-Ow- ners

Fined.

All of the gambling devices, which
officers say constituted the chief at-

tractions of the Gold Medal Carni-
val company's shows exhibiting at
Eleventh street and First avenue,
Council Bluffs, during the week, will
be destroyed.
. A court order to that effect was

HITCHCOCK WELL

PLE ASHED WITH

COX'S ATTITUDE

Nebraska Senator Says There
Is No Chance of Split

With President on

League Issue.

('hlrs(o Tribune-Omah- a Br UMed Wlr.
Washington, July 18.-rja- . M.

" Cox of Ohio, democratic presiden-- j
tial nominee, came to town today

'
to talk over with President Wilson
his plans for "solemn referendum,"
which President Wilson desires held
on the league of nations, in the na-

tional campaign.
He was greeted at the station by

a crowd of several thousand per-
sons who cheered him enthusiastic-
ally. Then he went to the home of'
his old friend, Judge T. T. Ans-bctrj- r,

took a seat on the broad
(eeeel lawn, and in a score of tt,

quickly demonstrated his
ll V hurtonizer.
Betei? Ka Lwu in thk city

U ;i MY w

Sixteen Nebraska' student .at'the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, who represent 12 different cities and
towns of Nebraska.

They, are: First row, left to right, Ha'nna May Thomas of Lincoln, Mabel Shultx f Sutton, Marguerite
Bengston of Pilger, Edith M. Sundell of Oakland, Adela B. Christy of Genoa.

Second row, left to right, Marion Liringston of Nebraska City,, Lois Oldemeyer of Hickman, Myrtle
Sundell of Oakland, Mrs. A. G. Peterson of Oakland. '

.

'

Third row, left to right, Roy A. Brehm of Lincoln, Leroy D. Webber of Omaha, A. B. Fiala of Howells,
R. W. Van Anda ef Fremont, Alfred E. Sandin of Newman Grove, Edward Ton Busch of Campbell and
Charles Pfeiffer of Omaha.

Chlraito Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaded Wire.

Chicago, July 18.--Dr. J. W.
Russell has exhausted his supply
of whisky prescription .blanks snd
he's glad it's all over. Capt Hu-

bert Howard, state prohibition
director, says Dr. Rus-

sell holds the record for writing
whisky prescriptions. N

''You can have the permit, "

Russell told him "I'll be satis-
fied if I can get a littlt sleep.
I Issued 7,435 whisky prescrip-
tions between February IS and,
March IS. Why, they kept ni
so busy I didnt have time for
my meals half the time and four
hours'' sleep was the best I ever
managed to get. .1 wish I never
had to look at a prcscriotioii
blank again. Twice I had to call
the police to check riots in my
rereptioif rooms among crowds
waiting for prescriptions."

"How much did you charge the
'patients?'"

"Fifty cents to $3, depending
upon how much they could af-

ford."
Hjs statement, together with

other facts in the case, were
turned over to the federal author-
ities. Dr. Russell's profits for
the 46 days involved were in ex-

cess of $12,000.

National Woman's

Party Leaders Will
Meet Demo Bosses

Columbus, O., July 18. Follow-
ing Governor Cox's promise of sup-

port today, leaders of the national
woman's party announced that they
have established headquarters here
to seek additional help from members
of the democratic national commit-
tee, who will meet here next Thurs-cfn- y,

in obtaining ratification by the
Tennessee legislature of the federal
woman's suffrage amendment.

Miss Anita Pollitzer, national
legislative secretary, is in charge of
a committee of women who will
interview every member of the dem-
ocratic committee during their stay
here.

Mrs. Bertha Mollcr of Minneapo-
lis will head the deputation, which
will call upon Senator Harding in
Marion next Thursday, the date of
the republican nominee's notifica-
tion crcmonies.

Basement Burglar Escapes
Amid Volley of Revolver Shots

After being discovered in tht
basement of the home of Dr. W.
L. Shearer, 2309 South Thirty-thir- d

street Saturday lone bur-

glar made his escape after he had
been fired at by W. B. Etchison,
2317 South Thirty-thir- d street.

The man had gained entrance to
the house by breaking in a base-
ment door. Etchison, a neighbor,
heard him in the basement, but he
escaped by running out of the house
and down the street amid ya volley
of revolver shots.

speeding automobiles. Tolice ara

searching for the drivers of the car
Frank Wilkinson, 2027 NortS

Twenty-firs- t street, was hit by as
automobile, said to have been goinf
40 miles an hour, as he was cross-
ing the street at Twenty-secon- d ar.V
Grace streets. The driver was go-
ing south on Twenty-secon- d stre
According to Charles E. Nicholas
22255 North Twentieth street, wftx
saw the machine strike Vilkinsor
the man was thrown about 25 feet.
Nicholas said that by the irae h
had crossed the street to where t
injured man was lying, the speeding
auto was a block aw try.

Wilkinson was taken to rut
Swedish Mission hospital. His left
shoulder was broken 44 it is pos-
sible that he may have suffered in-

ternal injuries and that two of his
ribs have been broken.

Cornelius B. Hill, also 60 years old, '

1707 Cass street, was struck at
Seventeenth and Cass streets at 9:15,
30 minutes after Wilkinson was riu?
down. The automobile which struck
Hill was going about 30 miles att
hour, according to witnesses. Hilf
was attended by the police surgeon
and taken to his home. His. hip was
wrenched and his face and body
were cut.

Berlin scientists have found that
yeast, beside bring useful in bread
and beer, can be made to produce
flavoring extracts, a muscle build-

ing tonic and a
substitute for celluloid.

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

A feW cents buys "Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair show's
new life vigor,, brightness, more
color and thickness.

Des Moines, July 18. Nomina-

tion of candidates for governor, lieu-

tenant governor, auditor, attorney
general and railroad commissioner,
as well as selection of a new state
central committee and adoption of a
platform will constitute the business
of the republican state convention
m Des Moines, July 20.

Noue1 of tl candidates for gov-
ernor, lieutenant governor, auditor,
attorney general and railroad com-
missioner succeeded in getting
enough votes at the primary June 7
to make him the nominee. Since
then the fight for nomination, espe-
cially for governor, has continued
bitterly among the candidates and
their friends. The candidates all
opened headquarters for the conven-
tion.

The vote at the primary for the
various candidates follows:

For Governor J. F. Deems. 47.-40- 7;

H. M.1 Havner 46,315; N. E.
Kendall, 59,119; E. R. Moore, 60,345.

For Lieutenant Governor W. H.
Arnev. 36,369; John Hammill, 45,-88- 0;

W. F. Moore, 64,532; James M.
Wilson, 45.937.

For Auditor F. Albers. 40,451;
E. S. Gose. 37,634; Glen Haynes,
63.348; William M. McLeland, 45,-43- 0.

For Attorney General W. T.
Evans, 64,802; Ben T. Gibson, 59,-11- 7;

B. H. Hadlcy, 63,496.
For Railroad Commissioner E.

J. Bradlev. 50,273; C. E. Doak, 30.-38- 6;

Dr. Thomas Waud, 37,174; E.
P. Woodruff, 63.262.

There are 1,042 delegates to the
state convention. A majority nomi
nates the candidate.

Committees of the convention, as
usual, will be named at caucuses of
delegates from the various congres-
sional districts an hour before the
opening of the convention proper.
The program for the convention
rtils for the convening at 11 o'clock
Tuesday morning, naming of com-
mittees and a recess until after
luncheon. H. W. Byers of Des
Moines has been named temporary
chairman and has been assigned the
task of delivering the keynote
speech.

Considerable doubt is expressed
whether the convention would be
able to complete its work in one
clay, and the leaders have made ar-

rangements to hold over until
Wednesday, if necessary.

The Haverhill (Mass.) Shoe
Manufacturers' association has sub-
mitted to the Shoe Workers' Pro-
tective union a proposal that condi-
tions in the industry be stabilized by
assurance 'that no further wage in-

creases be sought.

given Saturday morning after the
carnival managers had been brought
into district court and fined .'or
maintaining gambling establish-
ments. Twenty-eig- ht separate sets
of gambling devices, seized when the
carnival was raided by Sheriff Gron-ewe- g

and deputies Friday, night,
were included in the burning order.

Manager H. E. Billick and five cf
his men were brought before Judge
Arthur on informations filed by
County Attorney Swanson. All en-

tered pleas of guilty. Billick was
f:ned $200 and costs, H. A. Green-le- y.

Beyrl Haskins, H. Walker, Joe
Bell and J. Sanders $100 each, a to-

tal of $700. The costs amounted to
almost $200 more.

When the raid was completed
there were 27 persons in the sheriff's
office;, several of whom were women
with babies. The six men assumed
the whole .responsibiity and no
charges were filed against the
others. There were two wagon-load- s

of gambling paraphernalia.
The police took nopart in the

raid, State Agent Rock and the
sheriff's men doing all of the work.

U. S. Agents to Start

Roundup of Alleged
Wartime Slackers

thlcusjo Tribune-Omah- a Dee Leased Wire.
New York, July 18. Five thou-

sand five hundred seventy-tw- o al-

leged slackers in this district are to
be rounded up by officers of the de-

partment of justice. The United
States district attorney has prepared
the evidence against them.

The men accused of evading war
service will be apprehended by dep-

uty United States marshals and
special agents of the department of
justice. Young men who failed to
answer the call to the colors will be
sought out and arrested by the mili-

tary authorities. That is because
there are two classes of "slackers"
one of them being subject to trial in
the United States courts. All tho e
in the deserter class must be court- -
martialed. '

Have Root Print It. Beacon
PrefSi Adv. '

i

Boy Burns Clothes of
V,

Matrons in Bathing;
Husbands to Rescue

Chlcftfro Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaned Wire.
Marinette, Mich., July 18. Pity

the sad plight of the 10 proud and
haughty dames from Marinette and
Menominee, who sacrificed their
social and club affairs the while
they disported in the cooling waters
of a friendly little lake.

In the water were gleaming pink
shoulders, many gurgles, much
splashing; everywhere joy and
merriment.

On the bank, within a dress-- ,
ing tent, lay 10 piles of clothing--

Came

a small boy, who was
playing he was an Indian, out to
destroy the hated palefaces, and
all their property. The filmy piles
of lace afforded an overwhelming
temptation and he scratched a
match, touched it to the garments
and departed in great haste.
' Meanwhile the 10 matrons,
whose husbands are powers in the
business world, were doing the
Australian crawl and the porpoise
duck, until they noticed their
dressing tent was in flames.

Which explains why they hid in
the bushes while one, wrapped in
the salvage of the tent, went to
a farm house and telephoned
various husbands, , who came in
closed cars and took their wives
home by back streets. Now a
vigorous search is on for the boy
who played Indian.

Women Kidnap Cashier

Of Bank Opposed to

Increased School Tax

Laddonia, Mo., July 18. A fund
of several hundred dollars to make
un a school fund deficiencv was
raised by J. S. McCune, cashier ot
the Bank of Laddonia, who was
'kidnaped yesterday Jy a number
of women members of the home
makers club here, because he had
opposed a school tax increase propo-
sition which was defeated at a spe-
cial election last April.

The women took Mr. McCune 50
miles out in an automobile and told
him they intended to keep him cap-
tive until he promised to support the
school funds increase. A supply of
food was taken along. Mr. McCune
started the fund raising campaign
by contributing $50.

Says Alimony Lure

To Divorce Courts
Youngstown, July 18. That ali

mony is the sole basis for many di
vorce suits is the claim made by
some Youngstown residents who
have given the question of divorce
considerable study.

These students claim that alimony
is the root ot the' divorce evil
throughout this nation.

One Youngstown man stated he
knows of three women who expect to
institute divorce proceedings solely
to obtain alimony and who hope to
be free to send Jhe money without
interference from their husbands.

r

REPORTERS WATCH
YACHT RACE FROM

LARGE SEAPLANE

Innovation in Newspaper Work
Introduced at Classic Men

Telephone Their Stories.

New York, July 18. With the
America's cup races pf 1920 has
come an innovation in newspaper re-

porting.
Whereas 17 years ago, when the

last international yachting classic
was held, The Associated Press cov-
ered the event from ship and shore,
this year it is reporting the faces
from land, sea and air, by wireless,
telephone and land wire.

This, according to aircraft experts,
is virtually thefirst time that an im-

portant event nas actually been re-

corded from a seaplane, although
planes recently have been employed
to rush reporters to the scene of
action or to relay stories and pic-
tures to newspaper offices.

Using the Rockaway naval air sta-
tion as a base, The Associated Press
assigned two men to the seaplane
it had chartered. One flew over the
race, viewed preparations for the
start and returned to telephone a
descriptive story to the New York
office. The other stepped into the
plane and covered the start and tele-

phoned his story while his com-

panion was up in the air again, view-

ing the finish.
Land telephone was used because,

with the air filled with wireless mes-

sages it was considered quicker than
employing wireless telephone or
telegraph.

Meanwhile staff men aboard naval
destroyers were gathering news
along the course and flashing bulle-
tins by wireless. Trained observers
at Navesink Highlands, Rockaway
and Long Branch sent added facts
by land wire, while aboard the steam
yacht Victoria a staff man was with
Sir Thomas Lipton's party.

Is Tagged by

Elks; Gets Home In Safety
Portsmouth, N. H., July 18. John

Paul Jones, son of
Charles A. Jones of Sidney, O., who
traveled 1,950 miles from his home
to this city to visit his uncle,
Thomas C. Lackey,! has arrived
home again in safety, 'ord has been
received by his uncle.

Young Jones was insured during
the round trip for $25,000 against
accident and was tagged with an
Elks card. The journey and the
historical associations here in con-
nection with his namesake, the
"founder of the American navy,"
made a deep impression on the boy.

Vice President Reviews
Members of Training Camp

San Diego, Cal., July 18. Vice
President Thomas R. Marshall here
reviewed before a large crowd, 1,100
young men who have been in train-
ing for several week in the reserve
officers' camp at Camp Kearney.

Lighting Fixtures Burgess-Gran-de- n

Co. Adv.

Provisions

MEMBERS OF.
St. Louia Merchant Exchange
Kanaaa Cltjr Beard ot Trade
Sioux City Board of Trade

Exchange

OFFICES AT
ILL. . I GENEVA. NEB.

IA. - DES MOINES. IA.

Save Money-P-ut Goodyear
Tires on Your Small Car

PEPPY LETTERS
FROM WIFE END

IOWAN'S ROMANCE

Des Moines Man Passed Self
Off as Unattached to

Chicago Girl.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaned Wire.

Chicago, July 18. "He was 59

years of age, but I never suspected
he had a wife and grown son liv-

ing," said Miss Alice Krachy, who
is suing Herman H. Budke of Des
Moines for $100,000 breach of prom-
ise false pretenses and various oth-

er offenses connected with their
alleged courtship.

Miss Krachy says she met Budke
at the Palmer house in Chicago and
he told her his wife had been dead
13 years andneglected to make any
mention of a grown son.' Mr. Budke
has amassed something like $1,000,-00- 0

in the steel fence post indus-

try. Miss Krachy believed what
he told her until she received some
exceedingly peppery, letters from
Mrs. Budke, wishing to know why
Miss Krachy was sending flowers
to her hOsband. For a woman who
"had been dead 13 years," Mrs. Bud-
ke wrote with much vigor. Miss
Krachy was so upset by these letters
that she sought out an attorney
and began suit against Budke. She
claims he proposed marriage to her
on three occasions of record, gave
her a splendid diamond ring and
otherwise led her to believe she
would soon become Mrs. Budke.

Around the Palmer house where
Mr. Budke makes his , Chicago
headquarters he is known as a
classy dresser and a "good spender."
In the opinion of Miss Krachy and
her lawyer, he is about to pay $100,-00- 0

for his love and marriage prom
ises, to say nothing of the shock
due to receiving tart letters from a
woman supposed to be dead 13

years. '

politician, shouldered their way to
the governor.

"Hello, Tom I Hello, Cy!" said the
governor , and this was the general
style of greeting by the presidential
nominee. Even dignified ' Senator
Hitchcock had to be contented with
"Hello, Hitch!" But most of the
democrats seemed to like the gov-
ernor's free and easy slaps on the
shoulder after seven years of Wilson
austerity.

Direct Credits to

Foreign Indiistry v

Strongly Favored
London, July 18. The majority

of American manufacturers are op-

posed 'to governmental loans to
European countries, but are strong-
ly in favor of direct credits to the
manufacturers in those countries."

This was the statement made by
N. Vauelain, president of the

Baldwin Locomotive works, in an
article written for Anglp,-America- n

Trade, a publication issued by the
American Chamber of Commerce
here.

Vauelain has just returned from a
visit to Poland, Roumania, and
Serbia, where he has had an "oppor-
tunity of studying at first hand in-

dustrial and trade conditions in
those countries.

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year arc
aid away the burial certificate being- -

marked "Rupture." Why? Because the
unfortunate ones had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the sign
(swelling) of the affliction and paying no
attention to the cause. What are you
doina-- Are you neglecting yourself by
wearing a truss, appliance, or whatever
name you choose to call it? At best, the
truss is only a makeshift a falsa prop
against a collapsing wall and cannot be
expected to act as more than a mere me-
chanical suDoort. The binding pressure
retards blood circulation, thus robbing the
weakened muscles of that which they
need most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land is invited to
make a FREE test right in the privacy of
their oi home. The PLAFAO method is
unquestionably the most scientific, logical
ar.d successful self --treatment for rupture
the world has ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering close
ly to the body cannot possibly slip or
shift nut of place, therefore, cannot ehkfe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply-
Inexpensive.- To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close the-- hernial opening
as nature Intended so the rupture CAN T
eome down. Send your tame today to
PLAPAO CO., Block 840, St. Louis, Mo.,
for FREE trial Plapao and the information
necessary.

Mmt back without qimtMQ

tfWtaMBtaf ITCH. KCXXMA.
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three hoftrv U JfttC UtfTl the
most extreme plum :nat the
was on their side, altnotrfh he has
announced htmselt in fav6r of res-
ervations. In the same brief time
he had obtained the approval of
some of the most ardent "drys" al-

though he has been considered a
"wet" nominee in some quarters.

Satisfies Dry Leader.

If there is any smell of liquor
about liis candidacy, he must have
use4 oves lavishly when Sena-loflfor-

Shepnard of Texas. "dry'?
sJTior of the 18th amendment, call-

ed to discuss the prohibition ques-
tion.

"Governor Cox's attitude is satis-
factory in every way," aid Senator
Sheppard, after the conference. "I
expect" take the stump in his be-ba- lf

at an early date. Texas, you
know, is a doubtful state it's
fdoubtful whether it will give Cox

00,000 or 250,000 majority.f After Senator Sheooard had irone.
the governor sat down on a rustic
bench with Senator Hitchcock, who
M President Wilson's fight for un-
deserved radOattion 0f the peace
'treaty in the ten, and talked over
the league issue. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the vice presidential nom-
inee, joined in the conference. More
rfepid headway " would have been
l lade but for the frequent 'inter-
ruptions by Peter Ans-lierr- y,

the host's son, who wanted
t le governor to stop talking about
slich things as the league of nations
:nd build him arliouse. .,He offered
t le governor a hammer, saw and
s jme lumber, but the governor felt
c unstrained to, keen up the effort of
constructing d way out of the treaty
wfnculties. '

Senator Hitchcock left the confer-
ence much encouraged.

"The president and Governor Cox
re together right now," said Sena-

tor Hitchcock. "His attitude is en-

tirely satisfactory. There isn't anyhance of a split between the pres-ident and the governor over the
league Issue.

Wilson's Capacity Advisory.
The senator said it should be un- -

!tefstood that Governor Cox was the
now and that the president's

Mpacity in the campaign would be
purely advisory. He was of the
opinion that when the . republican
senators saw the result of the No-
vember election, they would reserve
their position and promptly consent
to a compromise that would bring
about ratification of the treaty with
the president's consent.

Governor Cox expressed equal op-
timism, over the prospect of har-
mony with the administration forces.
He came to Washington, he told
newspaper men, largely to get Mr.
Wilson s advice about the league
issue.

"President Wilson knows more
about international law than anyone
else in the country," he said, "and
I want to counsel with him. Our
relations have been very cordial in
the past and I expect a very pleas-
ant visit."

Qovernor Cox declared that the
democratic campaign is "going to
start at once." He and .Mr. Roose-
velt are going to meef with the demo-
cratic national committee in Colum-
bus Tuesday and make plans for
carrying the battle into every state
in the union. He may even go into
the solid south. He expects to pay
equal attention AT the Pacific coast
and to the New England states.

"There is no disposition," he said,
"to regard any section of the coun-

try as 'republican territory.'"
"The governor's only engagement

for tomorrow is the conference at
the White House, in which he. Presi
dent Wilson and Mr. Roosevelt will
be the only participants. The con-
ference will take place at 10:30
o'clock in the morning. It probably
will last several hours. Alter it is
all over, the governor is going to, tell
the newspaper men all about it and
then leave at 4:40 o'clock for Colum-
bus. He will be, accompanied by Mr.
Koosevelt.

' At Home in Capital
Governor Cox felt very much at

home in Washington. He served
two terms in congress before he be-- t
came governor and he has many
(friends in the capital. Scores of them
vrcrc on hand to greet him.

The reception of the governor at
the railroad station was consider
ablv enhanced in size- - and enthusi
asm by the fact that the various
government departments had iust
closed to give he employes a Sat- -
trday half-holida- Mr. Cox was
cheered lustily, but when he reached
the station exit, he was brought to
at abrupt halt by a battery of movie
cameras. While he was being
"movied"... he spied an old friend in

j - l: tmtuc crowa ana wavca ioinnn. inc
nan, J. H. Albright, leanbd into the
picture and embraced the' governor

' with the vigor of a grizzly Dear.
Throueh the crowd, big Tom Hef- -

lin. senator-ele-ct from Alabama, and
bigger Cy Cummings, Maryland

Girls! Girlo!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cutkura

Avoid disappointment with tires made to be
sold at sensationally cheap prices , by using
Goodyear Tires built to deliver maximum
mileage at minimum cost.

The high relative value built into Goodyear
Tires, of the 30 x 3- -, 30 x 3?, and 31 x 4-in-ch

sizes results from the application of Goodyear
experience and care to their manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to
these sizes.

Such facts explain why more cars, using these
sizes, wete factory-equippe- d last year with
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell or
Dort, take advantage of the opportunity to
enjoy true Goodyear mileage and economy;
equip your car with Goodyear Tires and Heavy
Tourist Tubes at our nearest Service Station.

UPD1RIE SERVICE
We Specialize in the Careful Handling of Orders for

and

)

t

r--

FOR

FUTURE DELIVERY
IN

All Important Markets
-- WE ARE

Chlcafo Board ol Trade
Milwaukee Chamber ot Commerce
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce

Omaha Grain

-- WE OPERATE
OMAHA, NEB. CHICAGO.
LINCOLN, NEB. SIOUX CITY.
HASTINGS. NEB. HOLDREGE,

ATLANTIC, IA.
AU of theae office are connected

NEB. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HAMBURG, IA.

with each other by private wire.

30 k 3 Goodytar Doable-Cu-r inicrt
Fabric, AltWeather Tread ZJ
30 x 3)4 Goodyoar Single-Cur-e $" so
Fabric, Aati-Ski- d Tread Z1

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the pric
you ara asked to pay for tubes of less merit why risk coatly
caaiagi when such sure protection li available! $A50
30 a-- 34 die i wmtwpmfbig

We are operating large te terminal elevators in the
Omaha and Milwaukee markets and are in position to handle
your shipments in the best possible manner i. e., Cleaning,
Transferring, Storing, etc.

It will pay you to get in touch with ono of our office
when wanting to BUY or SELL any kind of grain.

WE SOLICIT YOUR

Consignments of All Kinds of Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and SIOUX CITY

Every Car Receives Careful Personal ' Attention

The Updike Grain Company
. THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE

Satnoaa McCobmU Dm Ca.

'
)
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